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1m Australia, the Constitution is politics. The people can hope that it is about
the law, teach that it is about the .law nnd preach that it is about the law. But it is Ilbout
ubout
politi~.al
politi~.al

power:

tile Commonwealth and the Statesj
* power as between the
* power as between tile· Governor-General nnd the elected rcprescntut
rcprescntat ivcs of the

people;
peoplej

*

power as between the Chambers of the Pnrliamentsj

*

power as. between the jUdiciary
judiciary and tho!'>c
tho!'>e they judge.

A failure to appreciate these basic truths, and a st'arry-eyed
st'arry"":eyed faith in a bandwagon

movement for constitutional change, is the surest recipe for failure to achieve legitimate
constitutional reform. In a relatively free society, such as Australia, it is inevitable that
there will be differences of view about where power should lie. Indeed, it is probably
desirable that this should be so.
50. When we cease talking about who should have power, we
will probably have ceased to be a free people. Although, as 1ms recently been asserted,
Federal disputes can be arid exercises in linguistics,
linguistiCS, devoid of intellectual values l , we
must face the fact t.hat shor.t of some catastrophic catalyst for change, the Australian
Constitution will probably outlive all of us -

just as it has outlived virtually all of those

wllo were alive when it ushered in the 20th century.
Because the Constitution is about power, and because of conventions which 1
faithfUlly
faithfully observe, you will understand tllet I must be circurnsp'cct
circurnsp-cct in speaking about
constitutional change. My natural caution was reinforced when I read the sharply worded
rebuke administered by Professors R S Davis and
llnd D A Kemp to the Governor-Gencml.
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lIe had launched the book 'Australia's Constitu_tioll : Time for (:hnnge?' For his pains, he
W!:ls taken to tas]<
tasl< by the good professors. I believe their criticism wns unfair. But I do not
need to add my voice, for writers of various political persuasions have already spnmg to
the defence of Sir Ninian. fIIlare
fIIIare relevant is one of the two comments offered by the

professors. Though their ctilicisrn
ctiticisrn was erroneous,
While tile book

canva~<;es
canva~<;es

the~r

carnrne")t
carnrne"l!

WtlS

not idiosyncratic:

for .nnd
flgainst Change,
change, its incscapnble
incscapllole hins is towurds
nnd ngainst

a major natianni
chnngc naUannl [OCUf';
fOCIJf'; on the necessity-and urgency of chnng-c

unquestionably

11 cont!'ovcrsial
tile
conll'ovcrsia] politic/II judgment. For there are rnflny who believe quite to the

contrary - that a Constitution that has served nnd still serves tile Australian
. society as well a~ it does, is in no need of thorough-going ovefh8ui.2
overh8ul. 2
This

observation

could

have

been

made

without

the

scurvy

comment

on

the

Governor-General. It is a valid ob.servation. Almost certainly, it reflects the present view
of the overwhelming majority of Australians. Thcy just do not care about constitutional
reform. They see it as a non issue. Indeed, I have noticed that the announced
postponement of the proposed Referenda. has been greeted in

WIllC

sections of the press

ilS
IlS

positively desirable: allowing the government to concentrate its attention on the major
tasks before it : the economy and unemployment. It seems that ?ur governments are
expected to concentrate on one thing

~t

a time, despite all the temptations find pressures

to do otherwise.
Though I believe the Australian Constitution is still bnsically appropriate for
Australia's present needs,

I do

acknowledge

the

l.cgitimate
l,egitimate

necessities

of

some

reform. If they thought about it, I suspect that this too would be the
constitutional re.form.

general position of mst Australians. Unlike the professors:
profc~~or~ of politics, I am perfectly
content to let any Au:=;tralian, from the Governor-General
Governor-Gencral down, to debate legitimate
constitutional reform. For example, I am quite opposed, personally, to changes towards:
towards a
repUblican s;ystem of government. But I would not dream of disputing the right of
republican
repUblicans to urge their erroneous views on our society. Personally, I am not much in
republicans

favour of significant change in the constitutional provisions about the courts. I thin'k there
are easier remedies for the problems that have been identified there. But I would applaud
the closest possible attention to the issues and widespread public discussion Hod
Hnd debate.
Zelman Cowen and Sir Ninian Stephen
We have been fortunate in Sir ZelmM
Stcphen to have, as

Governors-General, fin.e constitutional lawyers with a real contribution to make to
intellectual. discussion. It is not my concept of the Australian monarchy (an institution I
support) that the Governor-General must retreat from proper contributions to public
thcy will be
discussion about matters that concern fellow citizens. We can be sure that they
conscious

of

the

limitations

within

which

all

Crown

officers

must

operate.

-,

--

- 3It will be a sorry consequence of the profess-on:'
profess-on: l letter if our community is deprived of the
wit and wisdom of Sir Ninian Step/1cn.
Stepl1cn.

Noncthcles!'i, I will tread cautiously myself, lest I provoke nnothcr leIter of
professoritil
professorhil ire.
THE RIGHT MACHINERY?

The closing words of the bool< on constitutional change offef
offer this rf'lllistie.
though ::;omewhat
::-omewhat dispiriting conclusion for the would-be reformer:
The way
111wnys gning
going 10 b(>
h(> tlll.rd in Allstrllli:J,
WI1Y of the
tile constitutionlll reformer is 111wllys

but it should not prove impossible if the task is tackled with the right

machinery, in the right spirit of co-operation and with the right degree of
optimism. 3
I hope it will not be thought H ptlrtisnn
ptlrtisun ('oJOlnent
cOlOlnent -

be it is not mcnn! to he

SIJy tll.'l1
tlml
to SlJY

mflny people in Australia were thoroughly depressed about the recent Conslilutionlll
Constitutionlll
Convewntion in Adelaide. Perhaps we should not have been. Few of us were there. Some
progl'es.<;;
progl'es." seems to have been made. But the high degree of politicisation, doubtless
circum:::;tances,t including the current Federal/State tension:::;,
aggravuted by a number of circum:::;tances
all conspired to make the reports depressing for those who hope for 'the right spirit of
optimism '. The book .suggests
co-operati'on and the right degree of optimism'.
suggests that the optimum time
for constitutional change was in 1976-7. In the wake of, the crisis in November 1975, it
suggests that there was a

reali~ation

on the part of politicians, particularly Federal
Federnl

politicians, of all persuasions, that reforms, including constitutional reform. were
necessary. Where has that consensus gone?
·Professor Don Aitkin, writing in the Canberra Times, offered 'e few suggestions
-Professor
reform!. Naturally, I avidly looked
on how to achieve constitutional reform'.
lookcd at this pieee. 4 It
contrasted the success which the Prime Minister achieved at the Summit Confercnec
Confercn('c nnd
what Profef;sor
Professor Aitkin described as 'the failure!
failure' of the Constitutional
whut
Constitutiona1 Convention. He drew
several conclusions, tile first two of which were:
Fir.st, take a les.'lon from Adelaide. Competing politicians: are nof the .stuff
First,
stuff of
consensus is made. If there arc
which consensus:
are to be further Constitutional Conventions,
.sure that they are not dominated by politicians.
make sure
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Second, avoid the besetting sin of Australian politics -

trysing to rush things

dirfiC'ult
through while the power is available. People need time to think about diffie-urI

questions. If tlley don't get that time they are probably more likely to oppose n
support it. 5
change thiln
than to .support

conclusion offered by the other
oth('r profes.<:ors.
To these two conclusions, I would add the conclusioil
fundntncntni cJlfIngc
chnngc in
Davis and" Kemp, that there is no significnnt movement [or fundnlTIcntlll

Australia. Short of

II

gath(,1" 11 head
hoad of
catastrophe it is unlikely that such a movement will g'uthcl"

stCQm ql.ll(:ldy,
ql.li(:kly, in the way things happen in this
this: country. !I.('cordin~ly,
A('cordin~ly, ('onstillltion!l1
slcQm
constilll!ioll!J!

reformers, boringly enough, must iower their sights in Australia. The grl1nd vision of an
totully revamp'cd Constitution by 1988 seems almost certainly olltside
outside the reformer's
totolly
grusp. He
lIe will do better to concentrate his energies at the margin. He will b(' well
grasp.

Ildvi~ed
Ildvi~ecl

to proceed in stages, educating our people in the process of orderly, democratic
bcfof{, him
constitutional reform. After all, the constitutional reformer has n mig-Ilty task bcfofP
in the light of our history.

Not for nothing did Profe.'>sor Silwer c:nli
c:nlJ

/\ustrnlin.
/\ustrnlin,

speaking) the !frozen
continenti. The would-be reformer will. Above nll.
constitutionally speaking,
'frozen continent'.
cxuminc the question of institution.,,;
institution ..:; for orderly con:.;titulionl1l
con:.;titutionl1l chllll!{(,. 11('
/1lmos!
cxulIlinc
JI(, will /llmosl
--certainly seel< something better than

the present

Constitutional Convention. Even

Changes are unlikely tobe
to be achieved in the factious and politicisec1
politicised Hlmosphcrc
ntmosphcre of
de5irable changes
genius of English-speaking people lies in their cnpncity
cHpncity
such meetings. It is said that the geniUS
to reduce conflict to a routine. The fundamental question which those who support orderly
democratic constitutional change must ask is :whnt
: whut

~

the appropriElte
1he
appropriEtte institutional

I'outine for Australia? If the Constitutional Convention does not \'wrk, if we
wc wlmt
something better than judicial reinterpretation of the compact, whut new,

crfe~tivE'
crfe~tivE'

mechanism can we devise that will address our problems and have 88 better chance of
success than we have enjoyed to date? The batting average makes sobering reading. Of 36
Referenda questions so far put to the Australian people, eight only have succeeded.
The lesson of the eight is more important than tile lesson of the failed 28. And
.some
some comfort can be taken by the reformer from the results of the successful Referenda
in 1977:

* Of the four proposa.ls
proposa.l::; put in that year three succeeded and were carried in six
States, indicating that people can differentiate between proposals.

* The three that succeeded were smaller and less controversial than the one lhat
that
failed. 6

* Even the one that failed carried three States and hEld a majority of 62.22% of the
electorate. This was an increase in two States and nearly 15% of the electorate
over a ::;imilar
similar Referenda held but three years previously.
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,succes.c;ful achievement of constitutional reform begun in 1977
I think it is a pity that the .succes.c;ful
were> not
was not followed up. If approving constitutional Rcfet'enda wen?

~uch

an unusual thing

in Australia, the psychology of caution and timidity that faces
faees government!"'
governrnent~ and people
politiclli attention; I renlise that
might diminish. I realise it is expensive and diverting of politicll1
tllu record i!-i discouraging; lillso realise 01ut
tl1ul there nre often flltcr"native
oltcr'nHtivc pA.ths
pnlhs Ihnt c-Iln be
tile
i:-=; surely preferable thot I\llslrnlin
J\llstrnlin
tal<en : including reliance on judicial reform. But it i:-:;
adapt, and
should develop means of looking to the peo!?le
peol?le rAther
rather than the judge." to adapt"
I1nd
modernise the Constitution. As it is, in default of adequate government initiatives Hnd
adequate popular response where there was tm initiative,

most of the burden of

con,<;titutional reform in Australia has
hilS fallen on the often unwilling shoulders of the Iligh
con.<;titutional
Court Justices. For the good government of our

coun~ry,
coun~ry,

it i!"
i:::. as
it
fi!" well 1hat
that they have So
so

often felt able to rise to the necessities of that role.
A ROLE FOR LA W REFORM?

prinCiple, we !"hould
should be trying to develop n rout ine
If it is conceded that, in principle,
stimulating democratic constitutionnl clmng-c.
clmngc. how ('fln this be
institutional means of stimUlating
done? Various possibilities have been offered:
their factionali:::.m on issues of power.
* 'fhe u,<,e of parliamentary committees, despite theirfactionali!"m
;Ie

Persisting

with

the

Constitutional

Convention,

despite

the

relatively

low

achievements and the disappointments of late.

*

popularly elected
Grafting on to the Constitutional Convention 8.a series of popUlarly
representAtives.
non-political representatives.

*'"

new institution that can search for the consen'sus and
anel for a program
Developing a neW
proposal:::. and priorities to the bracing
brAcing air of politic-f1.1
politic-aI
of action, before submitting proposal!"
controversy.

The first two possibilities, I put to one side, although more in sorrow thon in anger.
ang-cr. The
pOliticians on to the Convention) I quel"tion:
quel>tion:
third possibility (grafting a pt'oportion of non politicians

*'
*'"

It would be expensive to arrange the election.

pofiticiuns
People who run for election by popular vote would tend to be would-be pofiticiuos
failed or rejected politicians.
and possibly fniledor

·Parties)
* ·Parties,

perha.ps' naturally, would tend to run 'tickets!,
'ticketsl, thereby politicising the
perhaps'

non-poli tical.

* Many of the best potential candidates would not or could not offer themselves for
election.
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*

partit1mcnt.~lry process und
The whole system lends
tends to diminish the authority of the partit1mcnt.~lry

to undermine the populur clement for constitutional change whi(!h
whi~ll Illrcndy
nlrcndy exists in

Con.c;;titution.
the amendment provisions of s.I28 of the Australian Con,c;;titution.

*

Because
BecalJse elected politicians of different parties would continue to outnumber the
non-politicians, because of their experience in the parliamentary forum, it is likely
politi~s
that they would continue to dominate the Convention. introducing- into it politics

fuctions, so weli
well beloved of Australian politicians nnd of the medin Ihn!
thnt at
and factions,
once lives off and generates the politics of division.
For these and other reasons, J do not favour the third proposal.
<H~knowledgc the
proposal, though II aeknowledgc

ideaiism that has led to the suggestion.
high motives and idealism
chHnce of success lies in 'n
ft· seems to me, with Professor Aitkin, that the best chllnce
more low-key approach that tries, at least in the first instance, to get awny from

nchieved in
factional politics. It is pel'haps notable that the major constitutional ehHngcs
chnnges flchievcd
lH:hieved
OEeD countries in recent years (in Sweden in 1975 and in Canada in J 978) wel'c lwhieved
IIJrOlJl~ll
~ IIJrOlJl~h

I)llrlillrncntllry
~ lhrou~ll
lhrou~ll
pllrliwncntllry c:olJlmittccs,
c:olJlmittccs,.~

politi(~ltl
politic~1l1

('onvf'ntions,

I:f~ lhrnllt~h
1111'nllt~1l
r:f~

lnbour the point, w.hllt
popular assemblies, but through independent commissions. Not to labour
we need is a national constitutional law reform commission. It is needed not to exclude
governments and parliamentary initiatives, nor even to exclude the new suggested
possibility of popular initiatives, but as a routine, more low-key institutional endeavour to

bc secured by an orderly proces.<:;
proces..<:; of
search for matters upon wllich agreement can be
consultation, debate 'and consensus. Such a commission could also participate in the

tracl< record of succe::>s,
success, it could
process of constitutional education; If it could build up a track
venture upon increasingly larger projects. I know this is depressing news to the Jacksonian
popular democrat. But the fact is that bureaucratic maChinery of this kind offers the best
llope of securing an orderly program of constitutional reform through the democratic
process. The Constitution .is, after all, simply

anothe~
anothe~

law. True it is, a special Jaw.

specially difficult to change. But the techniques that are now being developed throughout
the English-speaking world for law reform generally, through law reform commissions. are

technique:; with relevancy to the process of constitutional law reform as well. As
techniques
developed in Australia, they involved:

* the

appointment

of

independent,

respected,

experienced

And

Commissionersj
Commissioners;

* the.cumulation of teams of interdisciplinary interfactional consultants;

*

willingnes.<; to debate hard issues in the: four corners of the country;
the willingness

eurn the respect and confidence of all political parties;
* an effort to earn

1nlcntcd
tnlcntcd
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* a readiness, at least at the outset, to tackle smaller
smal1er and non-controversial topiC's
but a willingness, ,11:;0,
also, to make recommendations on difficult, sensitive nnd
controversial matters as well.
[ do not believe that we in AustrJia
Austrlia have given enough attention to the institutions of
eonstitutional
rcforlns are necessarily
constitutional reform. In saying that,
tllat, I do not suggest that radical reCorlos
needeO. But some reforms and some mechanism5 for securing such reforms do appear al
least arguable. !\!Hongst
nnd
f\lHongst these are the totally non-controversial removal of superseded unci
irrelevant anachronisms in. the Constitution. But there are other matters, as well. upon
which an institutional. solution could be tried. I refer, for example, to the nppllrcnt
nppnrcnt
desirability of considering an enlargement of the Federal parliamentary power to denl
dcni
with aspects of bioethics. The Australian Layv Reform Commission helped in this rCg"nrd
reg-nrd in
the preparation of it::: report on Human 'l'is:::ue Transplant:::. That report has b~com('
b~com(' the
basis
bas if; of the law in every jurisdiction of Australia save Tu:::mnnia. But many otller topic:"
now /lwait
enginecrjn~T human doning
r.loning find
await attention, such as in vitro fertilisation, genetic engineering,
SO on. The human body is the saine, und the perils
perilS to mankind ure
ore the sUIne in evC'l'y
evC'J'y pnrt
of i\ustralin. There is no ju:;tificution
separatc laws on such topics nnd there are
arC'
justificution [or
for separate
arguments fo!'
fol' national laws. Yet we now have five inquiries proceeding in Austr.liin which
may pI'oduce
jive different laws on in vitro fertilisation. The founding falllerS
[alllers did not
pl'oduce iive
include these matters in the Federal power because such developments of scienee
scienec were
wcre
are many similar matters where
not even speculated upon in 1901. There nre
could be general

consen~us
consen~us

r believe

there

for the enlargement of national regUlation. But it is unlikely to

come about, sad as it is to acknowledge this fact, through the partisan proecs.'",
proce.s.<;;, at least in
tel" close
the first instance. Let it therefore be developed in another way and only then, of
ofter
and

care~ul
care~ul

discus..sion and consultation, let i\ be submitte'd to the parties and the factions.
discussion

CONCLUSIONS

thi.:; talk can be briefly
The conclusions of thi<;;
briefly stated.
stated, I do not believe AustruliRns
want or are ready for radical changes to their Constitution. But there are needs for some
changes and our record oC-democratically achieved change is fairly depres.':::ing.
depre.s.<;.ing. Perhaps it
commentators would have us believe: there is a
is not as depressing as some commentator~

psy~hology

which has now built up that teaches that Australian;. are a nation of nay-sn.yers
nay-sayers and
presented with 11 Referendum question are

almos~
almos~

congenitally incapable of agreeing.

Clearly this is an over-simplification. They have not had all that many
mnny chances. Thirty six
in 82 years is not reaily a :::urfeit of opportunities. Moreover, in recent years, in the post
decade or so, they have shown themselves both discerning and mOre willing to
contemplate change: Qarticularly on smaller matters upon Which there is
i!'; general politico!
politicol
consensus.

- 8The Jarge
rC~Hlj\Jstmcnts will f('mnin
r('mnin 11t
large political matters of funciamenlfll power rC~HljlJstmcnts
the heart of the political debates. Politicians who seek such large

r(,lldj\ls~ments IlppCHr
IlPpCHr
r(,lldj\ls~ments

to

have a major hlSlc in front of them to curry their fellow countrymen Hnd countrywomcn
with them. What we appellr to need most of all is 8 regular instrument for HC'hic>ving
[t('hi(>ving the

constitutionally achievable. PMlia"nentllry committees have failed.
railed. The COilstitlltiorml
Convention seems to be failing. Popular assemblies do not l.lppcar
I.lppcar to be Ihe
the Australinn

wHy. ! believe that what
(ol1ov,,'s the Inw
i[lw reform
wllat we need is H national institution that (ol1ovIo'$
model:

Ii

constitutional law reform commission. IT am second to no-one in supparl
support for flOG
flnG

rf'!spcct
throu'g'hoIJl Ausir;llin
ALlsir;llin nC'f'd
r~spcct for the parliamentary institution. But those institutions throu'g'holJl
help in taCkling
tackling the challenges of constitutional reform - as indeed in other areliS of law
reform. Tile lesson of Sweden Hnd of Canada stands before us. If we nre
I)re serious nl>Ollt
nl)Ollt
orderly constitutional reform where
it is needed, we will look to our
olJr institutions..
institutions. The
where.it
Hlternative, in defa,ult of democratically conceded reforms, will be incicusing rrcssure on
the judicial branch of government to provide constitutional reform. It is wrong And
undesirable that the 'least dangerous .branch' should replace the will of the people. Hut we
need better ways, more effiCient ways, and more frequent ways of ascertaining what the
constitutional Will of the Peoplc
People is;
is.
I cannot close without
withoLit commending the authors of Australia's Constitution:
Time for Change? Our country will be richer for constitutional debate because such
debate asl{s basic questions about our national identity and the fundamental terms lIpon
upon
free people.
peopJe.
which we live toge.ther in the Australian society as a communityso[ frec
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vacRncies. in the
The three which succeeded were related to the filling of casual vacRncies

Senate by persons from the same political party as the vacating Senator
(carried six States, popular vote 73.25%); to enable the

I\u~tralinn
I\u~tralinn

CapitHl

tlie Northern Territory electors to vote 'in
"in ltefcrcndn
(cHi'ricd ::;ix
Territory und tile
ltefcrcndl1 (cHrricd

nnd
States, 77.72% popular vote) and to provide for the retiring of. High Court flnd

Federal judges (carried six States, 80.1% popular vote). The Referendum
que.stion
que.stioo

which

was

Representative~ and
Representative~

lost

related

to

ensuring

~imliltaneoll~
~imliltaneoll~

HOll!"e
HOlll'e

Senate (carried three States, 62.22% popular vote).

of

